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Heaven Help Us'

AII-s~hool assembly

SB officers debate Bill .of .Rights

With a fitting theme, "Heaven Help Us," Cubberley's annual
Frolics is announced above by participating seniors, (1. to r.>,
Joel Salzburg; Ann Martin, Jim Barrall, and Harriet Whitmyer.
- Photo: SAMPSON

By CLAUDIAMARCHMAN
"Student governmentisaprivilege and: a responsibility. If
it is abused, we will have NONE.
You all remember the episodes
at Berkeley; well, as a result
that many things got out of hand,
a new section was added to the
Pemll Code, .which makes it
ILLEGAL to interfere
with
peaceful conduct of the activities of a school, or disrupt
the school or its activities.
When their existing freedom
was abused, a stricter law was
passed; some of their freedom
was taken away."
So warned Student Body Secretary Ann Martin during last
Tuesday's all-school assembly
at 'which the officers and commissioners
individually presented their views on current '
student government controver-

sies. Annurged students to vote
down the Bill of Rights on the
grounds that Cubberley students
already enjoy these rights and
that several border on the
illegal under either the District
Code or the California State
Education Code. Ann's speech"
which examined each Right separately, pointed out a number of
weaknesses and suggested alternatives, such as on the Right
to Pass-Fail, "that a studentfaculty group sit down and explore
various
possibilities
rather than to submit to a popular vote an idea which needs
a great deal more thought."
The Student Body Secretary also
mentioned the possible illegality of the Welfare and right to
appeal ammendment, saying
that Cubberley sfudents already
have "maximum freedom under
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Despite premature problems
with getting enough acts,
"Heaven Help Us" --this year's
, Senior Frolics, promises to be
one of the best shows in Cubberley's history when it goes on
stage tonight.
Directed by Sherri Holdaway,
"Heaven Help Us" will feature
acts written, choreographed,
and. performed by real-life
angels and devils~ disguised as

••~",'},senior ' c1ass~"membE:rs, Some

highlights of the sh'6w include
dances
by "The
Kissin'
Co-eds," Alix Cordray, "The
r1llittlll-NU.iII
-'i1liJ.~I,a"""
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the State Education Code."
President Tim Wise led off
the speeches with a general
defense and urging for passage
of the Bill of Rights, based
mainly on the principle, "Who
can say what tomorrow Win
bring?" "The purpose of the
Bill of Rights is to reaffirm
and protect the rights of students.
If the constitution of
out school is. respected, the
inclusion of these amendments
will guarantee the protection of
'our rights.
Certainly we already exercise our right s of
free speech, free assembly, and
to a certain extent. free Dress.
But it is short sighted to assume
that the present adminIstration
will remain at Cubberley indefinitely, or that policy will never
change:'
Tim pointed, out th&i.
the role of the student in the
planning of their education must
NO.Tbe purely academic. "We
must be concerned with what
our school is now, and what
our school should be."
The
President also urged the formation of an Idea Forum program this year. "To a large
extent the Idea Forum gives
students control over their education. I can only hope that IF
will expand itself in accordance
with student wants and needs,
for an expanded form of education:'
Immediately following Tim,
Vice-President
Jim Barrall
spoke against the proposedleg-
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real-life
,~•. angels and devils, disguised as
~>i~,,,<:;enior'classT,membE!rs.Some
"'~, highlights of the sti'6w include
dances
by "The
Kissin'
Co-eds," Alix Cordray, "The
Cold Sweaters," Betts Nasburg, Ellen Dreyfuss and Sylvia Rios; songs by Mark Walters, Ann, Martin and Mickey
Suen, Harriet Whitmyer, Sherri
Holdaway, faculty member Chad
Osborne. Marvie Barton, Linda
Perry, and Sherri Holdaway,
and by Mark Walters, Sherri
Sandborn, and Barb Youngman.
A piano solo will be played by
Reiner Gotzen, SAS exchange
student from Germany.
Comedies include "Little
Miss Hawk," "Western Daze,"
"Symphony of Emotions," "Ted
Mack Amateur Hour," "Sleeping?",
"Dangling Conversation,"
"The. Music Box,"
••Times Are Changing."
The M.C:s of the show are
Mark Qualls and Barb Young-man.
Lynelle Cuzner is in
charge of Publicity; Mary Sick...:
ler, Make-up; Diane Fortenbery, Refreshments; and Cub
graduate Lee Basham is Stage
Manager.' Faculty advisor is
Bob Nichols.
"Heaven Help Us" will go on
stage. tonight at 8:00 in the
cafetorium. Open to the public, tickets for the show will
cost'$I.OO with S.B.C. and $1.50
without;:
)
., ,'Says; director Sherri Holdaway _.of the show, "Up until
last Wednesday night (Sept. 27),
I didn't think we even HAD a
show at all--but now I'm sure
we can have the best Senior
Frolics that Cubberley has ever
seen.
The cast has a lot of
talent and each one of them
knows how important he is to
the Success of the show. When
the lights come up tonight and
the curtains open, the audience
can be sure of seeing a great
show, and the cast can he confident of success."
JIM
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By MIKEMACOYSKI
In order -to--foster-:-a better
degree of understanding, a committee of Cubberley High School
students: and faculty advisors
left yesterday' afternoQn "to
get away from it all" at Pescadero
Lodge, Pescadero,
to discuss a program of "interest seminars," .similar 'to
last
year's
Idea Forum,
The two-day retreat -- the

Folio turns

to color
FOLIO Board, the staff of
Cubberley' s literary magazine,
ulans three issues this year,
t,1e last two in color, if enough
money can be 'raised through
subscriptions, a possible art
sale, or projects such as Russ
Mulock's record of folk-singing and rock-and-roll groups at
Cubberley.
If students have any other
ideas,
they should contact
Barbara Coulson or any of the
following board members: Mr.
Ray Jadwin, faculty sponsor;
Jan Benepe, publicity;
Pam~
Dean and Jill Worland, literary;
Jane Richter, art; Vicki Young,
production; SueGarrett, photography;' Jon Eymann, display;
Wendy Lesser, miscellaneous;
and Tina .Ebey, video produc";
tions.
Sign-up for committees is
provided in A-6. Literary, art
or photography contributions
can be given to any of the above
mentioned people or put in the
box in the StlJdent Activity Cen':'
ter. Contributions may be kept
anonymous with a list of contri-'
butors in the back. Teachers'
contributions arealso w'elcome.
I

group will stay over night and
return Friday evei'hng -- is
designed to stimulate more student involvement th~lJ1was evident in last year's IF program.
Aiming', toward complete internal
motivation, the Idea
Forum' consists of condensing
regular classes one day per
week to twenty minutes each,
thus freeing three hour blocks
of time for a variety of student-interest programs.
Activities offered last year
covered.a wide range from art
field trips to instruction in
judo and yoga, scuba diving and
drug presentations.
The main
diffi6ulty
found was that
students
expected
faculty
members to initiate ideas.
Gene Plagge, student treasurer and member of the '''think
out" committee which went to
Pescadero commented that" the
most important part of the Idea
/ Forum is to give the student
a chance to go to a class which
interests him solely because of
his internal motiviation, not
because he is forced to attend.".
Consisting of six students and
six faculty members, the committee hopes to gain a high level
of
understanqing
of the
strengths and weaknesses of the
program. After" a report back
to the student body and faculty,
the Idea Forum,. if approved,
will go' into effect October 23.
Those attending the retreat
include Dr. Thomson, chairman; Dr. Fern Bruner, Mr.
Gerry
Kelly, Mr. Warren
Nelson, Mr. Ron Jones, Mr.
Chad OSborne,and Mr. Miles
Putnam,
faculty;
Steve
Coniglio, Pat Moore, Mike
Berman, Doug Monica, Gene
Plagge, Sally Neall, and Nancy
Byer, students.
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PoJicy ··Board
,

a ppoin ted
With an extremely large
advanced staff on. hand, for
the first time in Cubberley
publication history an Editorial Board has been elected
to assist Editor Alison Wissig
in policy formulation and
general management of the
CATAMOUNT.
Named to the Board were
senior Suzi Reed and Juniors
Sallie Nealle, Gene Plagge
and Tony Pitre.
''
In . addition to policy, the
group will work on a plan
to swing to a weekly in the
spring if feasible.
At the present time the
Board is evaluating its responsibilitv to the students.

spoke against the proposed legislation pointing out that Cubberley in the last three years
has
madeFree<1om"
su~h progressive
"Swdelit
measti.FEiS-~"d
. as a Constitution which established Cubberley's first student
government which was run entirely by the students,·a dress
code which
is "one of the most
..
liberal "of any found in a public
high school in Northern California", and the Idea Forum
Program. Jim emphasized that
each of these accomplishments
was the result of united efforts
on the part of students and
administration.
"No~ one was
the result of unreasonable student attitudes and demands,"
The Bill, of Rights, he claims,
"Demands privileges we already have and impossibilities
that no one can grant us,"
Treasurer Gene Plagge made
. a plea for the. increased sale
of Student Body Cards, which
(Cont. on ,Page 3)

Cheer Cougars!

Cubberley spirit leaders (1. to r.) Jeanie Ellis, Barbara
Youngman, Marvie Barton and Harriet Whitmyer point the
way to a victory this afternoon against Woodside on the Cubberley field.
Photo: CHENN
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Clarification not clear

Last Wednesday, September 27, /1967, a USM
leaflet was distributed at Cubberley in an attempt
"to expand and clarify the Bill of Rights."
The' lack of clarity in President Tim Wise's
oral address to the student body was repeated in
the pamphlet, a combination of compositional
errors, double-talk, and personal attack.
In the section dealing with right to distribute
literature,
the USM attacked Dr. Thomson's decision regarding the distribution of the MIDPENINSULA OBSERVER on campus.
Dr. Thomson
s~ated that the publication could not be passed
out; according to the educational cod.e propaganda can not be distributed on campus.
The
USM felt "the definition of propaganda had been
'stretched' to include such publications."
In the same section Dr. ~Thomson was quoted
·as having '!arranged an 'agreement'"
with the
USM leafleters.
Both tbese statements are direct
attacks on Dr. Thomson.
Tim Wise obviously did NOT communicate with
the student body as, he wanted to in the all-school
assembly. His written explanation, passed out the
_ next day, only made matters worse. Are we going
to be submerged in a constant communications
fia.sco?'
Allison Wissig, Editor

Furni ture hassle
The ','clutter up" handbill distributed Wednesday by Cubberley's Chapter of the United Student Movement is is full of inaccuracies· and irresponsibilities.
The childish retaliation
attacks the same tactics that its authors had used'four weeks
ago. The following are reasons for objection:
1. It stated that Dr. Thomson interpreted the recent influx
of furniture as an "immature act" and a "sign of total aparchy." In truth, he said the furniture was an act to force atten-

~.'
\:~~~t~~~
ihat
i

fact
a vote had not been taken by the st~;ring
2.
The hand bill was directed at Ann and Chris Martin,
while they were only members of a group of some 100 studYl1tlJ who hrought furniture.
•••.••-..Iib.I'I""*
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By ANN TABOROFF
To one bored with the dreary
comic films of today, THE
JOKERS comes through as an
untarnished, original piece of
entertainment.
At first" the
premise of the movie, that two
brothers will remove the Crown
Jewels from theirrestingplace,
seems almost too trite. But
the way the heist is conceived
and the delightful deviation of
the plot removes any secondhand characteristics the original story might contain. Oliver
Reed and Michadl Crawford
(Morgan in MORGAN!)uproariously enact the clever brothers, each bestowing his character with human foibles' and
warmth.
The sharp,
fast
Lesteresque direction and camera work is well-done, although
at times somewhat contrived.
AROUNDTHE TOWN:
THE SAND PEBBLES (Stanford)
An epic, mildly antiwar movie about an American
gunboat' patrolling
Chinese
waters during the '20's. Extremely engrossing, and starring Steve McQueen, Candice
Bergen, and Richard Attenborough.
THE FAMILY WAY (Guild)
An unpretentious movie, concerning the problems of a pair
of newlyweds in industrial England. John Mills superbly plays
the groom's father, and Hayley
Mills is the innocent bride.
IN THEHEAT OF THE NIGHT
(Bijou) Rod Steiger and Sidney
Poitier
in a marvelously
controlled film set in the rural
South. The drama centers
around the conflicting positions
of Steiger, a small town cop,
and Poitier, a Philadelphia
I homicide detective, and is commendable for its intelligent
study of racial prejudice.
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'By DOUGMONICA
The purpose of the' Bill
o f Rights, as drafted by Tim
Wise, Bill Fleming, Chris Menchine, and myself, is to affirm,'
rather, than destroy, rights already existing at Cubberley.
This is an attempt to expand
the educational horizons of our
school.
One of the major criticisms
of the proposed Bill of Rights
is the document's vagueness.
This criticism is, to an extent,
accurate,
despite
several
attempts to clarify the Bill of
Rights.
The first article in the revised Bill of Rights, dealing
with free speech, simply states
that students have' the right to
express anypo sition within certain legal bounds. These limitations are specifically:
no
obscenity and no advocating the
violent overthrow of the government or the breaking of any
law, This is nothing new for
Cubberley, which is one of tl).e
most liberal schools in the area.
Perhaps the two most controversial portions of the Bill
are those dealing with theWelfare Board and the Pass/Fail
grading system. The revised
proposal in regard to the Welfare Board states, "All students shall have the right to
be defended by the Welfare

Purr-f eet

TRUTH
By BOB WAKt"ORD
It's about time •••.
. Senior Mike House who was
told he could graduate a year
early two years ago hon n
c]wnco
MM~ln.
L/JI.I YIIJOI' t)1',
11l2!l1!12fl
,- L •••••
• - .,

they have been dealt ,with unfairly by the administration or
faculty."
This does not give
students any power over the
police or the Army, but is
merely in keeping with the
American tradition that anyone
accused of a "crime" is entitled to a defense. The pass/ ;
fail system is proposed for non. academic courses only (gym,'
typing, etc.) and is to be adopted
on an individual basis. Nobody
would be compelled to choose
this system.
Freedom. of assembly and
distribution of literature are not
new, controversial ideas, but
rather in keeping with the, academic freedom prevalent at
Cubberley. Both of these proposals are within the guidelines set by the Palo Alto
Unified School District and by
the State of California. They
merely put in writing what is
already in existence at Cubberley ..
Thearn~l1g;ment con<;erning
(Cont. on P~g~ ~.
-

Open
Forum
Editor:
The "great furniture controversy" was first set in motion
when Mr. DilVeBuck brought a
couch, purchased last year as
a arama prop, to the stuaent
center.
Acting upon the suggestion, Chris Menchine and
fellow students delivered a second couch, two chairs, then a
matching couch and chair set,
accompanied by one flowered
and one bathroom rug. Objecting to not having been consulted"
other student hody nl'nCO.r'14, loti
hy Ann Mllrtln,
pnmtH;:d 1'01' I'
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around the conflicting positions
of Steiger, a small town cop,
and Poitier, a Philadelphia
I homicide detective, and is commendable for its intelligent
study of racial prejudice.

By BOB WAlU'ORD

It's about time •••.
Senior Mike House who was
told he could graduate a year
early two years ago has a
chance again. Last year Dr.
Thomson told Mike (after he
spent three hundred dollars and
a whole summer in a private
school to get enough credits
year before last) he was still
three-fourths
a credit short
to leave in June. So Mike enrolled this year (figuring he had
another semester to go Mike
didn't take summer school last
summer like' he had planned)
to find out Dr. Thomson made a
mistake in his addition and that
Mike could have already graduated.
But Doc. apologized,
leaving poor Mike with another
semester of school.

accompanied by one flowered
and one bathroom rug. Objecting to not having been consulted"
other student body officers, led
by Ann Martin, pressed for a
steering committee vote. THE
QUESTION WAS NEVER ALLOWED ON THE AGENDA. At
one
meeting
the subject
came up, but President Wise
::lid not call for a vote.
At
this meeting, Chris Menchine
submitted a proposal that he
be reimbursed from student
body funds for his "decorations.'" Objecting officers decided it was time to force a vote;
Help was enlisted from the'
football varsity. Key Club, and
"s" Club for some furnishings
from their organizations. When
Dr. Thomson discovered the
center "full to the brim" of
assorted junk furnitur~, he ordered the custodians t05' clear
. it ALL out."
Let's stick to
the facts. '
Bob Melosh

2. ' The hand bill was directed at Ann and Chris Martin,
while they were only members of a group of some 100 students who brought furniture.
3.
Mr. Ron Jones, USM advisor, had not approved the'
"throwaway."
..
4. How MANY of "the students" had enjoyed the old furniture? And "all year?" (In October?)
5.' On' Tuesday fifth period, all student officers agreed
that the petty bickering should stop. Wednesday's "clutter"
By SALLIE'NEALL
handbill is a petty, inaccurate bicker.
Ingirgitated with controversy
6. Although they have called the CATAMOUNTprejudiced,
the student power group has not written for it, or if they liave, pertinent and topical to what is
today,
Eugene
have not met its deadlines. Therefore, we can assume they i happening
Schwartz's
THE DRAGON,
do not regard it as a SB newspaper. preferring "outside help."
under the directionofMr, David
RECOMMENDATION: If these matters cannot be adjusted
Buck will be the first Players
in calm, .reasonable fashion, or a representative vote taken,
Circle production of the year,
the furniture matter' - and all others like it - must be taken
'set for November 16, 17, and
directly to the students by referendum.
18, in Cubberley's "Gre~t Hall
_
Suzi Reed, Managing Editor
Arena Theater" •
Not only is this satirical fable
HEY, GUYS! ONLY 21
on the abuse of authorityexploDAYS
'TILL HOMEsive now, it was banned in 1942
CATAMOUNT, an offiCial publication of the Associated StuCOMING!
!
,by
Stalin
in
Russia
after
three
dents of Cubberley High School, Palo Alto, California, is
performances.
published bi-weekly by the combined beginning and advanced
Director Buck said, "I chose' "
.journalism classes, together with the graphic arts students.
this play for its relationship to
I ••••••.
11 • I '•••
Alison Wissig
Editor ..•••••••••••••
today's involvements in the high
4 •••••••••
Suzi Reed
. Managing Editor ••••••••••••
school, in the hope that theplay
Assistant Editor ••.••••••••••••••••••
Ellen Melchior
might truly involve both actors
News Editor •••••••••••••••••••••
Claudia Marchman
and audience." According to the
.Page Editors '.' ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Emy Chan,
drama instructor, the play is
,
Joan Howland, Susanne Levitsky,
"about stupid people being run
Tony Pitre, Bernice Sakuma
by a stupid government which
Sports Editor .' ••••••••••••
'; ••••••••
Barry Kriebel
makes the people more stupid
i(
·1 .•••
'••
'.' •••
Jed Silver
Assistant ••• I •• I I • '•• '•••.••••
thaI'lthey'alreadv are."
-For 8chool ,.])a.nce8,
Headline Editors •••••••
'•••••••••••••
Mike Hamilton,
In 'contInulng nis· analYSIS,
'_
Chris Lanier
he points out that "there are
!lO/rlecomc'ng(
..R.enoI:t:er.s: .. .Len.BezL.Bi1LB!2.!Ju..~ ..C.~n1epG~Yte:rJhJY~~_ animals who don't fall into the
,
Hannemann, Mary Hofstetter, Neil Howe, Art Ignacio, Mike Lee,
All Varieties of Fabrics
same trap, for they are con:Robin LeIer, Sallie Neall, Gene Plagge, Kevin Welton, Jeff
tent to be nothing more than
for Dress, Sport'& Lounge
Wihtol
animals."
There is a hero
r, • Laurie Briskin,
HI TIMES ,correspondents •••••••••••••
and a-l1eroine, who are" nice"
Vog\le •. Simoki.ty&
Carol Crosby, Eric Johnson,
people, .but very sad. 'There
',McCall's -Patterns
Mike Macovski, Steve Rubesin
is a villain with three heads.
I •••
I •••
Doug Monica~
Columnists
According to Buck's interBob Melosh, Bob Warford
pretation of the play, Schwartz
Visit Our NEW
BUSINESS,STAFF
speaks with compassion for the Ii
UPSTAIRS
Business Manager •••••••••.•••••••••••••
Pearl Tom
human condition by showing us
BASEMENT!
Advertising Manager •• '.' ••••••••
'••••••
'••• Emy Chan
what happens when clever, disPRODUCTIONSTAFF
Budg-et
. honest people manipulate an
Chief Typist ••••••••••••••••••••••
' ••• Elaine Carlitz
Department
inarticulate,
sleeping public.
Typ~sts •••••..•••
I •.•••••••••.•
I •.••.•••
I Steve Balooni,
Such a public deserves what
Jon Radloff
it gets, and that is the tradgedy.

Cub 'Dragon'
breathes fire
of controversy

The Catamount .

COMPLETE
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Baldwin- versus "
good ship .lollipop'
By ELLEN MELCHIOR
It could not be supposed that
Cubberley's
intrepid faculty
would not match the spirit of
the student body in the political
scene.
In its midst is Mr.
Baldwin, who is more than a
science teacher. He is a candidate for Congress.
Running against such other
candidates
as Robert McCloskey and aging child star
Shirley Temple Black, Mr.
Baldwin'states that his purpose
for entering the race w~s the
need for a truer representative
democracy. ' "America is no
longer a representative democracy because the people in
the government are of the
higher social and economic
strata, and because of this they
do not convey the people~s
ideas:'
He ascribes many of
today's problems: the tax structure, black power, strikes, student uprisings, and slum' conditions
to this misrepresentation. Being a teacher who
knows and works with "all
levels" of people, he considers
himself more qualified for'the
role of representative than his
opponents.
In his platform Mr. Baldwin
is emphatic' on today's cruCial
issues. Concerning Vietnam, he
urges an immediate halt to,.the
bombing of North ,Vietnam,
peace conferences that include
the Viet Cong, and an effort to
push the issue into theU.N.
tel understand the war, but.1
find ,it ·Qudicrous;$3and 'L:fib.

Pep club plans

spirited season1

totally against it," he declared.
"I follow Robert Kennedy's
views."
On domestic policy he advocates the passage of the previously defeated Rat Control
Bill, tax innovation, and Johnson's efforts for civil rights.
Linking these topics to therep~
resentation theme, Mr; Baldwin
commented that "the government has no understanding of
the slum problem, and our present tax structure
creates
slums:'
He believe's govern-'
mental action "should be in as
much local control as possible.
'Also we need laws that are
enforcible."
Within the government he wants to see the
passage of a Truth in Government Bill; to rid Congress of
its "funds appropriators."
When asked for his views
on California's present governor,Mr.
Baldwin restrainMr. Andrew Baldwin, candidate for a Congressional seat,
ingly answered, tel am against
displays one of the many" Baldwin for Congress" cards cireverything that Reagan has
culating around the Mid-peninsula.
Photo: SAMPSON
1
•
done." ,
In the face of enormous camquestions 'just where student
students
paign costs ($300 just to file power 'begins,' and commented, .!,Business
,
I'
for candidacy) he'is conducting "Power' for power's sake is
aid yearbook
"an austere campaign." His dictatorship •. Student power
principal backers at this time
should concern action in socIf it weren't for the help of
are community friends an<'!" cial improvement, not self-' sixteen
Cubberley
students
members of the Redwood City : interest."
yearbook prices would rise
School Board, pn which he has
Mr:'Baldwin
offered two $1.25.
,
served for six years.
By selling advertisement
proverbs whiCh he feels every- '
Adjusting his political scope
one must seriously consider. space in the yearbook, ranging
to Cubberley, _Mr. Baldwin is
The first, Talmudic in origin, in price from $3.00 for a small
skeptical of the' current USM states,
"My fathers planted "Booster Ad" to $75.00 for a
controversy,
remarking, "I
for me, and I plant for them." full page,. students raise about
don't see any real goals so The othe;r, Chinese, reads, "All $lOOO.OOfrom\twohundred adfar." Regarding "power," the theflbwers'of all the tomorrows verti~ements eachrear'to help"'"
school's new watchword, he are in all the seeds of today." covei' publishing 'costs.
Gaining experience in selling,
mcctlng

poop/\;!,

nnd

halng

_:,:.W-'l:lJa"•••dQ.vt1\~~III .._a.lLI1~

By BERNICE SAKUMA
At every game, whether it
be football, basketball, water
polo, baseball or soccer, hot
and sunny, or cold and windy,
some form of Cubberley's Pep
club is in the, stands cheering
for one of the great Cougar,
teams.
Even though the club consists ..
of ninety-nine loud girls and
three spirited boys, the Pep club
is theoretically an organization
fQr all students to learn school
,cheers' and songs in order to
promote school spir~t and unity.
Junior Barbara Miller, Girls' ,
Rally Commissioner, assisted
by the COUGARgirls, officiates
and organizes meetings and
activities.
Events involved in' Spirit
Week and Homecoming are the
Pep club's main functions of
the year. During Spirit Week
the club decorates the school
and helps generate
spirit
throughout the three class
levels for daily noon rally competition.
"Spirit Week" t}:le
second annual Cubberley bOnfire and the presentation of the
class floats will be climaxed
with the homecoming game
against Gunnon Fiiday, October
27," states Barbara, who also
encourages all students to get
involved during the exciting
week.
Goals of the club are a posized by the COUGAR girls;
some
profitable fund
raisings
to
sible flash-card
section
o:r;gan-

I

.

!

~ri

he~p !iri~nc~l.astivities,
at!-c! to \\i~1
~~
try"to
develop"a (:onstitution"as,
aclubs.
foundation
for
future
pep
Ii J.o
Barbara hopes some
'
bOYI:I could
.o41'>..tLIII.b ••

oq~nnizo their

Qwn

1'i1liiodj(;twi~.-1-'·'~"·

\I·Uti

~~.uua-wa~UIW
thC!J Viet
Congo tlnd an !'JUan to
push the issue into the U.N.
HI understand the war, but I
find it ludicrous. and I am

t

Jnli1.L-.",
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. Ad~;'''t:~'''$75:00f~;'~
stat~s,
I. My fathen; planted ;;'B~'o-~t~~
full page,. students raise about
for me, and I plant for them:'
The other, Chinese, reads, HAll $1000.00 from two hundred ad"the flowers of aUthe tomorrows vertisements each y~ar to help
are in all the seeds of today." ~'ov~rpublishing 'costs.
Gaining experience in selling,
meeting people, and being
HEAVEN HELP US!
"turned down" is all·part of
IF WE DON'T SEE
the job while giving the" sales
pitch" to almost every business'
'SENIOR FROLICS'
and merchant in the area.

.Luoo•••
r-""'Q..I,.u. ~:n;;:;;""L.LVj'
V.l:~a.llAll
~t i
ized by the COUGAR girls;
'!i"'~
some
profitablea.ctivitie~,
fund raisings
to
,'.~
..~
help financE(".
I!pd,tOy"";~~
tryll'to develop'a constItution as" 'i" ')
a foundation for future pep ~ )~)
clubs.
Barbara hopes some
!i,.
boys could organize their own
I\"
pep club or join the couple of
males in the existing club.
Q •••••••.••"'"
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comes easily to AFS'er

~
U'lol

sOnta CIIuz Auenue,

MenLo PaRk, CaU,:oRnia

040Jt~, (4U) 51Ut'400~

By KEVIN WELTON
Confused and surprised by
few things in American and
Cubbeiley life, Nina Oppedal,
this year's AFS exchange student from Norway, is joining
CUbberley's senior class. Nina
comes from an area about 75
miles outside of Oslo.
Having known and head about
the AFS program much' of her
life, and with many friends who
had come to America on the
program, Nina applied twice
and was accepted the second
time.
Last summer, an American
. AFS girl stayed with Nina. As
a result, Nina was prepared for
many, things that normally would
have surprised or confused her.
One of the few things' that led
to confusion during the first
.Nina Oppedahl, AFS student, concentrates on the CATAMOUNT·
couple of days of school was
the size of Cubberley--over
less formal, and easier to talk
,Photo: PARifIsH
twice as 'large as the school to•.
(Nina chose English). At the end
she went to--making her feel
The social' atmosphere is o~ ~gh school, mere IS a very
very unsure of herself and inalso much the same in Norway
dIffIcult exam, which at least
significant.
and the parents are just about least two different teachers
Nina went. to a public school as lenient with their teenagers.
correct.
About 9,000 students
in Norway. She has found that
The school system in Norway grad~ate from high school each
Cubberley and her school have is somewhat similar to Cubberyear In Norway.
approXimately the same stan- - ley's. After going through seven . In school, Nina is very inter"
dards and rules, except Cub- years of elementary school, a ested in speech and languages.
berley's a little more strict.
student goes for two years to a She
knows
four--English,
They aren't allowed to smoke
sort of junior high school.' If French,
German and Noror drink either, but girls can he wants to continue and ifheis
wegian--and is now learning
wear pants to schooL and the in either the «A" or « B"lane
another, Spanish.
. P.E. rules aren't nearly' as
he can go to high school fo;
As a career, Nina is interesstrict.
. three years.
ted in becoming either a teacher
In contrast to this, she has
In high scpool, a student can (of English or .history) or a
noticed that. the teachers are ,specIalIze in a general fierd. librarian •.
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Cougars invade Nationalist China
While other Cubberley seniors were attending Y.M.C.A.
camp,
mowing lawns, or
roaming the beaches, Vicki
Young and Mickey Suen spent 7
weeks investigating Taiwanese
military installations, primitive native villages, and the
crowded slums of Tai -pei.
Mickey and Vicki were just
two of one hundred Canadian
and American teenagers of
Chinese descent participating
in a program sponsored by the
China Youth Core and the government of the Republic of Nationalist China. The purpose
of the program was to bring
the students closer to their
ancestral heritage ••
Playing and displaying souvenirs are seniors Mickey Suen
Leaving the Unned States in
and Vicki. Young, who have just returned from a summer
mid July, Mickey and Vicki
visit to Taiwan.
Photo: SAMPSON
spent the first 'four weeks in
the modern Catholic university
Fu":jen outside the capital city
Girls decide ·to
of Tai-pei. The mornings were
devoted to studying the ChineS'e
language. and culture under the
direction of instructors from
Tai -pei language Institute.
Exequis, a girls' version of . the
The
afternoons included excur.: the Ex'ecuters Car. club, has
sions to local villages and milbeen
organized
on
the
campus
( ,continued from 'paie-rr~.
itary bases as well as social
this year, with its first fundactivities.
cOii~titutes .~...majoi)art of tfie raising event set for this Sunannual budget. "'Studeiji Body
During the fifth week of their
a "garage
sale" at
Cards account for $3,500 of the day,
stay, the students toured almost
the home of President Janice
total ($9,000)."
the
entire island. After visitHarvey, 3896 Louis Road•.
Chris Martin and Barbara
ing a village of primitive AborStarting
at
10
a.m.,
Janice
and
Miller, Boys' and Girls' Rally
'ingines, the group was allowed
Marian Machi, vice-president,
Commissioners spoke of the upto view. some exhibitions by top
have announced that the group
coming Homecoming game with
secret government paratroop
is. interested in organizing ,or
Gunn, the "Spirit Week" preand
underwater
demolition
helping
with
school
functions.
ceeding the game, the class-.
squads.
The highlight of the
The membership is interested
trip' was an interview with Presmax of "Spirit Week" • the bon-, jn school service in any area.
fire at the "City refuse area,"
f

Officers
battle. at
assemb"y:

,

follow the pack

~j{
h"'
r'I'
"

(the
Dump)•.rallies, and the clicompetitive
duties, responsibilities,
.andThe advantages
of having
a Welfare Board were explained
11-..!1e.taH bY P\!.t MQQr\:. the

ident Chiang Kai-Shek whom dents. attend and whatmajoi they
Vicki described as ." a very
follo)\'. Vicki remarked "The
Taiwanese seem more studious
nice old man."
~
The market place of Tai-pei
but also mote' immature than
also proved to be "a very
their, American counterparts."
interesting
experience.
AIMickey and .Vicki, both
though the prices in the dein their third year of Chinese.
partment stores are high, the
spent, many enjoyable_hours in
merchants 'on the side streets
a small Italian restaurant in
love' to bargain and souvenirs
Tai -:opei.where they had the
may be purchased very inexopportunity
talk with the
pensively," remarked Mickey, natives. Both Cubberley studisplaying
the
guitar
he
dents
agreed
learning
a
captured for six dollars. The language from a, book and apstudents also stumbled uponthe
plying it were two very difBlack
Market
where an ferent things.
. American nickle candy bar sold
One of their complaints was
for over twenty cents.
the hot and sticky suti-tropical
"The people of Taiwan apweather.
According to Vicki
peared to ·be very nationalistic
"it's like perpetually walking
most twenty years since Chiang through a steaming, shower.",
Kai-Shek was forced to flee
Mickey summed up by comto Formosa, there is muchdismenting, "Though I was glad
cussion about recovering the
to get back to the U.S., Tal-,
mainland," mentioned Mickey.
wan is a wonderful place. full
He add~d that the national anof very wonderful people.~' ,
them is played before all public events including the movies. CALIFORNIA WANTS YOU
As Taiwan is officially at
war with the Red Chinese, TaiUniversity
of California
wanese high school students
applications have arrived atthe
are encouraged to study rather
counselors office and may be
than participate in frivilousrepicked up now, and whilecolcreational pastimes such as
leges are accepting applications
dancing. The government also
until April, preference will be
dictates what ~ollege the stugiven to earlier applicants.

••

. of a bygone nursery
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max of "Spirit Week". thebon-,
fire at the "City refuse area,"
(the Dump)•.
;(
,

..andThe advantages
duties, responsibilities,
of. having
a Welfare Board were explained
in detail by Pat Moore, the
Welfare Commissioner, while
Fine Arts Commissioner, Bill
Perry spoke, welcoming redecorating suggestions for the
Pavilion and the other school
buildings.
- Candidates for class office
were announced by Elections
Commissioner, Doug Monica,
who encouraged more students
to seek these offices.
Due
to the lack of candidates, illustrated by the fact that there
was only one person running for
sophomore president, the deadline for petitions has now been
extended.
~

In school service in any area.

Solitarv ..evidence.

trip' was an interview witt1l're/3-

• •

Photo: SAMPSt»i

In sympathy
The students of Cubberley express their deepest
sympathy to .the parents of
Robert Joseph JarVis, who
died in a car accident last
Saturday.
Bob's .funeral was held
Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. at
the Tinney _Chapel. Cub";
berley students contributed
to a floral piece through
the collections of senior
'Mike House.

3942 Middlefield Rd.
Palo Alto, Calif.
322--9237 .

A solitary paper lunch, sack and a lonely milk carto'n stand
on a table in the student center.
Following an onslaught of
anti-"student power" furniture Wednesday morning, an edict
from Dr. Thomson "cleared the decks" of EVERYTHING-Guevara, Goodwill, and general garbage.
Photo: SAMPSON
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sure it's ~wise'•?
from
sufficient?

Viking' Press' positive
(Ed. note: <tAll-American"
1"}Jont::r, RODen ::>pnnger, ot
the Paly CAMPANILE, presents
an erudite, wise-Wise from
Paly's viewpoint.)
-

(Ed. note: A reprint of Tim
Wise's speech, misunderstood
when presented orally at an allschool assembly, distributed in
a Jive page "throwaway", and
now printed for the last time,
still in the hopes of clarification.)
,
There have been a wide range
of interpertations on what the
goals of the Student Power
Movement are, and whythe supporters of Student Power seek
these goals.
To a great extent, this has been the fault
of the Student Power Movement
itself, for not defining its goals
and purposes.
The student Power Movement
is based on the belief that students, specifically at Cubberley
High School, are mature and
responsible
enough to take
a major part in the planning of
their education.
Many students feel that the
Student Power Movement has
become a negative force on the
present educational system at
Cubberley. I can only reply
that it is a force trying to give
students a greater opportunity
to expand their own education. I
can see nothing dangerous in
the expansion of a students
education, especially when the
student himself determines, to
a great
extent, in which
direction, and in what manner
their education will go and take
place.
'
If we are to ask to take a
significant pari:' in'tffe planning·'"
I•

of our education, we must first
shed the role of the purely
<t academic
student." We must
not JUST be concerned with our
school as it stands now, for
then we will have a tendency to
not look ahead, where the important educational changes will
come from.
But rather we
must be concerned with what
our school is now, and what
our school should and can be.
Two p:roposals that I hope we,
the students, will adopt are
the Bill of Rights and the Idea
Forum. These two proposals
are the same in their goals,
they both give students a chance
to develop themselves fully in
any area they choose.
The purpose of the Bill of
Rights is to reaffirm and
protectthefight~
,of ~tudents.Ifthei"'constitution -of our school

Photo: pARRISH
is respected, the inclusion of
these amendments will guarantee the protection of our
rights.
Certainly we already exercise our rights offree speech,
free assembly, and to a certain
extent, free press. 'But it is
short sighted to assume that
the present administration will
remain
at Cubberley indefinitely, or that policy will
never change."
The proposed right of freedom of dress is simple, students
are responsible enough to dress
in a marmer that' would suit
their
learning
environment
best. The right to Pass/Fail
will not force anyone to adopt
this system. It would be adopted
pn a purely p~:rsQnal basis and
will not effect tne other student's grades.
TheW.II·u..,f\
amendment
reaffir.ming
n,,,,, .•,.',.t •.•
• t •••

1.-,,11.

1-,"',

L\

"To give students more control of education so they may
shape their own lives," is Cubberley President and United
Student Movement member Tim
Wise's explanation.
<t By giving students the power
to direct their own education,
we hope to effect a more creative
and
better
learning
environment," added Paly senior and USM member, Emily
Cutler.
"Education is too controlled.
,Students aren't taught how to
think, but are taught specific
generalizations. They don't ask
'Who am I?'" complained Wise.
USM was started by students
who became disillusioned with
the present system. They are
generally for greater student
voice and freedom in all areas
affecting their education.
Wise feels free speech, leafletting, and all other forms of
self-expression are essential to
.education.
'~School is an institution for
learning. If students can't openly debate and explore every
aspect of an issue and be allowed to form their own opinion,
then education is controlled.
Our principal/feels
if the
campus
were opened) up,
one group would impose their
views on everyone. I feel the
whit e middle-class, status-quo
views are presently being forced on students' in public
f:1choOI~I,"
" •••'O'
.• htuuol

prot:of;Jtod
WIlliUl.'f\4i\'ii-A
•....•••• __
t.aAAjti."\t\\fY

••The instructor standing up
front, talking to the group •• ;.
has disappeared because it is
inflexible, because it impose s
a single pattern of learning on
a whole group of children •• :'
reports Joseph Featherstone on
- a new system presently in ufe
in one-third of England's public
schools, ages 5':'11, (The New·
Republic, August 19, 1967).
The system allows each student to learn what he wants when
he wants it. What they want
to learn reflects their own
needs.
There is no set date
for any particular lesson, but
the children learn at their own
speed. The program has been
judged a success. At one school
children were clocking animal's
speed; charting. them, and
making comparisons; None was
older than eight.
"Everything
is an education,"
declared
Wise.
"Spending a day in an open field
may be more important thana
day in schoolfor an individual.;'
The common fear held by
school administrators and much
of the public, is that students
aren't mature enough to decide
what to do concerning their
education.
Wise
feels' that when
faced with important decisions
concerning their own future,
students will mature sooner
and make the best decision for
themselves. He also maintains
that mistakes are not bad, but
are
an important part of
learning.
Grades,'.' . charges.~ Wise,
"are an easy way out for teachers. The students need writI,:"
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'1'lw purpose of the Bill of
Rights is to reaffirm and
If we are to ask to take a protecttherights
of. ~tudents.
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will not force anyone to adopt
this system. It woUldbe adopted
on :l purely personal basis and
will not effect the other studEmt's grades.
The amendment,reaffirming
the Welfare Boaid's right to
appeal on 'the behalf of students,
gives the student the chance
to be represented
by this
student bodygroup whenhe feels
he has been dealt with unfairly.
The second proposal offered
this year is the Idea Forufn.
Many positive steps are being
taken to reactivate, and I hope,
expand the program.
The most significant aspect of
this reactivation is the sense
or urgency generated by the
present Idea Forum committee,
to put the' Idea Forum into a

Wise rides
• •

ctunpUH

woro

op,:,lIwd

one group would impose their
views on everyone. I feel the
whit e,,·middle-class staqls-quo
Views are presently being forced on students in public
schools," protested ,Wise.
"'Students are becoming more
responsible and aware of the
world's events.
This is extremely important, because it
is real. This is what all their
education relates to and it
shoUld be apart of the education
itself," he continued:
workable program as soon as
possible. It is so urgent' that
w,eare meeting next week so we
can discuss various problems,
and hopefully, get it going as
soon as possible.

aga in

Ditto, Mr. President

Since the inception of public
high schools in America, in
the 1880's, the purpose for
its exsistence has been twofold: 1) To train the young
to fill of societies needs and 2}
To keep the children off
the street. I am not going' to
discuss the, second reason but
I am deeply concerned with
,the first point.
Training is an important part
of the preparation for government and industry, but are all
students preparing for government and' industry, and is training education?
It becomes obvious that high
schools are satisfying the needs
of various roles in ,society and i
not the individuals needs. Education now truly limits the student in areas that a real
education would develop: ' how
to apply his education to his
society; how to communicate
clearly with other people; how
to fulfill his personal neeGS;
how to live the life he chooses
in a rapidly changing society.

up,
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are
an important part of
learning.
"~'G~ades," charges Wise,
It are an easy way out for teachers. The students need written evaluations so a student can
realistically see his progress,"
"If American parents coUld
see the detailed histories kept'
of each child's separate path
•••
they would feel, quite:
rightly, that a report card is a!
swindle," continues Featherstone in his article.
Student power hopes to get:
students to act.
At Cubberley the USMlead- I
ers have introduced a Bill of
Rights which they hope to passj
It lists freedom of assembly,
freedom of speech, freedom of
the press, freedom of dress,
right to pass/fail, and the right'
to appeal administrative decisions •
"We hope to pass this Bill
of Rights," declared Wise, "but
more important, we want the
students
to work for its
passage,"

Students cannot hope to fulfill these needs until we define
how this education may come
about., These decisions must
come through the people who
take part in the educational
process:
namely the teachers
and students.
(Cont. from Page '2)
We cannot expect to be able
to take a major part in the plan- :lress is the only_article nm:
ning of our education until we in full effect at Cubberley at
shed ' the role of the purely this time. The philosophy be"academic" student. We must hind this proposal is that stutrust and respect ourselves as dents are responsible enough
a whole before the faculty will to dress in a manner that is
acceptable. Students don't need
respect us as a decisionrules governing their dress.
making body.
Presently, Cubberley is forIf we decide to set rigid
limits on the scope of our ed- tunate to have a liberal aducation (by rejecting, the Bill ministration, but it is foolish
of Rights, Idea Forum, etc.) to assume that five years or
we lose an oppurtunity to even, two years from now this
will still be
explore the possibilities of new administration
here.
In
order
that the acaideas. Wemust move positively
toward the improvement and the demic freedoms Cubberley now
expansion of our education. enjoys are preserved, the Bill
There seems no point to Cub- of Rights should be adopted as
berley'unless we develop our- a series of amendments to the
selves
and the educational Constitution of Cubberley High
School.
system simultaneously.
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Varsit y Gridders
Athlete of the Week

Victorious
After dropping its second
game to St. Francis 22-7, the
Cubberley
varsity
football
team, in an almost complete
reversal,
downed' Carlmont
27-7 in its important SPAL
opener last Friday."
Handed the ball with 6:36
left in the first quarter,
the Cougars immediately started their first touchdown drive
against .the Scots. Two penalties, a 19-yard Todd Starks
to Craig Clark pass, and, 35
yards later, quarterback Starks
went back to pass.'
Seeing
daylight, he scrambled 2p~
yards to the 5 before being put
our of action for the remainder
of the game with hurt ribs~
After Bob MelofO.1climaxed the
drive with a 5-yard scoring
plunge and John Kmetovic
kIcked the first of his three
extra-points, reserve quarterback Rick Lynch literally'~' stole
the show" for the remainder of
the afternoon~
With 3:50 remaining in
the half, defensive end Jim
Miller set up the second Cougar
score by recovering a fumble
on the Carlmont one yard line.
After
Dave
Rose
coulci
gain 'nothing, Lynch took it over
for the fir st of his three t.d.' s.
,Carlmont came right back to
close the. score to 14-7 with
five seconds left in the(~half.
But the second hQalfwasall Cubberley, fiR tlw COIlp;n
t' dOI'YIIHI)
I'Qt'co(l Iho SC"II~ Ilito IIlIrnC~"/lIIH
I)l'rOl'iII,

•

Cougars seek 2nd WIn
13-yards.
Halfback
PaUl
Balboni
the'n carried
the
ball to the 4. A few plays
later, Lynch scored again to
make it 20-7 with 26 seconds
left in the quarter:
The final score came after
Dave Rose and Balboni ate 'up
most of the yardage in a 36
yard drive •. · Lynch again took
it over from .the one to end
:l:1eda'y's scoring.
Cubberley's only failure was

in- contaimng Scot halfback 'ECJ.
Gulyas who scored the 'only
Carlmont touchdown on a 12yard run and amassed 154yards
)n 28 carries.
Little can be said in behalf
of Cubberley's 22-7 loss to"
St. Francis except that it was
riddled .with.Cougar penalties.
The gridders will shoot for
their second league Yiintoday
against Woodside in one of their'
few home appearances.

Presented to the outstanding
member of the Cougar football,
team in each grid game, the
newly-initiated ••Athlete of the
Week" award is decided upon
the basis of a team vote for
superior
performance
and
honors seniors for excellent
play during the season.
Recipients of this award will
receive plaques for achievement to be given at a designated
time later in the syhool year.
,For the'week of September 28,
based upon the season opener
against Stagg High School, a
narrow 'loss by the Cougars,
14-21,
Paul
Balboni was
unanimously selected for his
sensational
running,
which
netted him 111 yards in rushing
an 17 carries for an average
of 6.5 yards per carry.
In
. :lddition, he also caught three

Polo team

l

initiate
award

passes thrown by qUflrierback.
Todd Starks, good for approximately 35 yards.
Recipient for the second'
"Athlete of the Week" award is',
senior end Greg Badgett, who,
on the receiving end of a Todd
Stark pass set up the only Cubberley score in a 22-7 loss
against St. F,rancis.!\ The pass,
good for 57 yards, kept the
Cougars in the game as Paul
Balboni plunged over from the
three-yard line moments later.
Besides his fine offensive
efforts, Greg also played the
entire game at defensive right
end where he turned in a more
than credible performance.

Soph f ootballers

lose opener 2,2.6
The

Cubberley

sophomore

68 seasonteam
withopened
a loss its
to Carlfootball
1967mont at Carlmontlast Thursday
afternoon by a score of 22-6.
Although Cubberley was supposed to have a strong offense,
Outclassed by last year's
the score disproved this asthey
SPAL champions, the Cubberley could not get on the scorevarsity water polo team 'went board until the final play of the
10wn to defeat 18-10atthe hands game, when Mike Suseoff scored
of Palo Alto in the opening on a 3-yard plunge.
league game, held September 21.
As an opening league game,
The sophomores, however, this defeat is somewhat of a
led by Andy Coughanhour with let-down.
But
Coach Al
5 goals, defeated Paly's sophs Chanteloup hopes "that with
10-2, for the first time in Cub- work on their offense, the Cubs
berley history.
can bounce back against WoodScoring the two deciding goals side and continue well against
in the final minute of play, San coming competition."
Carlos dunked Cllbherlcy ()-4,

drop5~two
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Cubberley

linemen

Len Berg (64) and Jay Pearson

fire Ahownin fictIon fI~nlnAt Cn:rlmont.
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I3coro to 14-7 with
five seconds left in the half.
Cubberley linemen Len Berg (64) and Jay Pearson (52)
But the second half was all Cub- are shown in action against Carlmont."'Photo:'
SCOTT
berley, as the Cougar defense
'
forced the Scots into numerous ,"
errors.
CIOHe.:

the.:

An the
l1s-yardCarlmontpunt
gave
Cougars the ball on
the Scot 26. 'Another pass reception by Clark was good for

Intrnmural program
to begin in Octo be r
\ Under the excel.ent super,
vision of Mr:. Harlan Harkness
and student Niall Shapero, the
Cubberley Intramural Program
is entering its opening stage
with many new features ahead.
Initially, it will begin the
second week in October, with
the Fall Sports Program consisting of three events. First,
football is scheduled, with the
elgibility limited' to those boys
who are not members of the
sophomore or varsity football
teams.
Co-ed volleyball, a
popular activity last year, is
being repeated as is soccer.
Also for soccer, there' is the
restriction on elgibility. The
rule exists for all major sports:
baseball, basketball, swimming
and the new major additio'n:
track & field.
Some of the new single,day activities a,re: a hole-inone contest, an archery shoot,
kite flying" and a bicycle race
along with the tug-o-war '
initiated Some years past. '
To
aid
the interested
students, a handbook has been
in preparation and is near distribution.
It consists Of all
the rules, detailed seasonal
schedules, and the length of
various events. Featured will
be last year'B winners and action shots.
To ensure
its
success
and eentinuation next year, takE
an active part in the program.,

Fisher
.,
I

awaiting

By JED SILVER,
Rick Fisher, Cubberley's
junior
tennis phenom, is
anxiously awaiting the National
Tennis Ratings to come out
after competing back East in
last summer's national amateur
tour.
Prior to last summer's tour,
Fisher was ineligible for consideration in the ratings because he hadn't yet competed
in four national tournaments.
Now, with five such tournaments to his credit, he is hoping to be high on the list when
it is released in December.
In his first major tournament, the National Junior Hardcourts held' in Burlingame,
California, asher
battled to
the singles runner-up division
after losing' in the finals.

Tennis.rating
Rick reached thesemi--finals
in doubles in the St. Louis Invitational
Tournament,
and
after traveling' to Springfield,
Ohio, reached the doubles quarter-finals in the Western Junior 16 and Under Championships.
Before returning to California, Fisher went as far as the
singles quarter-finals
in the
National Hardcourt Championships in Kalamazoo, Michigan,
'and reached the doubles quar"ter-finals in the National Junior Grasscourts held in Tus-:"
caloosa, Alabama.
'
After completing his eastern tour, he returned, to win
the boys 18 and under division
in the Foothill Junior Tournament and climaxed a success-'
ful summer wit h victories in
both the 16 and 18 age groups
at the Sacramento State Fair.
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in tho nunl minute of play, San

Carlos dunked Cubberley 6-4,
handing the fumbling Cougar
varsity its second loss "of the
season. ,
Once again the sophomore
team was victorious in their
3-1 ,win over the Don's froshsoph team with Rick Trish
Bcoring twice.
Dan St. John is regarded'by
Coach Harkness as the varsity's outstanding player and
as
a
detinite
all-league
prospect. In Paly' s victory over
the Cougars, St. John scored,
five of the varsity's ten goals,
and against San Carlos he accounted for 3 of Cubberley's
points.

C.R.A.A. sc hedule
swim, tennis

meets"

Girl's Sports sponsored by
the G.R.A.A. is presently offering golf;' tennis, 'and swimming on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons.
The' girl's tennis
team, under the direction of
Chris Moores, has challenged
Paly here on Oct. 11.
Kris Aplin; student in charge '
of swimming, has scheduled a
tri-school meet with Paly and
Gunn ,at Paly's pool on Oct.
24.
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